To Whom It May Concern

On behalf of the Ministry of Education and Science of the Republic of Kazakhstan, the Center for International Programs is pleased to invite you to the annual International Education Fair 2018-2019 to be held on November 10-18, 2018 in Astana, Atyrau, Shymkent and Almaty.

As the largest educational exhibition in Kazakhstan, the Fair is aimed to expand international cooperation, promote foreign education, and exchange experience in implementing new projects.

Rapid economic and social development of Kazakhstan over the past years has resulted in an acute need for highly qualified human capital and work force with advanced international education. More than 300 000 schoolchildren graduate every year in Kazakhstan seeking for opportunities of obtaining higher education with a growing interest in studying abroad.

In this regard, the International Education Fair enables the students and community members to explore opportunities of overseas education, provides an excellent platform for networking with international education professionals and great promotion opportunities for exhibitors.

This year the Fair will traditionally bring together over 200 international universities and education providers, more than 50 local universities, educational agencies, associations and language schools as well as ministerial officials, heads of diplomatic missions. The program of the Fair also includes B2B meetings, signing of memorandums and contracts.

Should you have any further questions or queries, please do not hesitate to contact the Organizing Committee (bolashakfair@gmail.com, bolashakfair1@gmail.com, bolashakfair2@gmail.com, phone numbers: +7(7172) 24-93-88, +7(7172) 76-90-75) who will be at your disposal for rendering all necessary assistance and providing additional information.

Availing ourselves of this opportunity, we would like to renew the assurances of highest consideration and look forward to your participation in the International Education Fair 2018-2019. We believe that your participation will bring unique experience and perspective to the event’s agenda and contribute to strengthening the cooperation in the fields of mutual interest.

Sincerely,

President Zhanbolat Meldeshov
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